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HAPPY NEW YEAR – 2010
”Look not mournfully into the past. It comes not back again. Wisely improve the present.
It is thine. Go forth to meet the shadowy future, without fear, and with a manly heart”
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

Family of Bruce International members attending the 2009 Annual General Meeting at the Stone Mountain Games in October

President’s Message
Dear Family —
“Come join us under the beautiful autumn skies of
northern Georgia” reads the home page of the
website for the Stone Mountain Highland Games.
Well, for the first time in many years beautiful autumn
skies were not the case. Even those of us who
traveled all the way there from Minneapolis, where
our plane had to be de-iced before take off, found
the wet cold on that October Saturday even more
uncomfortable than what we find in Minnesota –
and we were prepared only for a sunny and dry
Georgia weekend.
We all survived and were
warmed by the cordial good feelings of the Bruces
attending from all over the United States. Our
annual general membership meeting may have
been the shortest one on record, as we huddled
under a canopy and several large umbrellas to
transact our business. We did get our business done
however, and that is reported elsewhere in this
publication.
Board members and their spouses
gathered on the Friday before the games in a small
conference room at the local Hampton Inn for what
was called the “FOBII FUTURES CONFERENCE”. There
we tackled an agenda which included twenty-one
items in an intense four hour period. I am delighted
to be able to tell you that a great deal was
accomplished in planning for the future of our
organization and making sure that we not only
survive, but prosper into the next several decades. A
summary of the conference appears elsewhere in
this newsletter.
The photo which accompanies this letter was
taken at the Celtic Fair in Aberdeen, South Dakota,
this past September. It is a relatively small event
when compared with Stone Mountain, but it is
important for us to make our presence known at the
local and regional events as well as the big national
ones. Here we enjoyed indoor space in a building
originally built for ice hockey located on the local
county fair grounds. The atmosphere was a mixture
of home town comfort and serious cultural
interaction. It had most of the elements of the large
events, just on a smaller and more intimate scale. A
couple of new members were recruited for FOBII and
many new friends were made for our organization,
including a large family of Native American Bruces. I
try to “look the part” at these events, wearing my
“Bruce Ancient” summer kilt and loose fitting linen
shirt. If you have never attended one of these
local/regional events, we invite you to join us at one
near you.
We are now into a new year. The “games”
season has passed and winter events such as
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Hogmanay and Burn’s Night are in our sights. Many,
if not most, of you are aware of these events and
participate with enthusiasm. In the region where I
live, where only about 2% of the population claim
any link to anything Scottish, we have several options
as to Burns Night dinners to attend, and they are very
substantial. If by some chance you have never
participated in such events, check your local
calendar. You will not regret it.
Here in Minneapolis we now have an authentic
Scottish restaurant. It is called “L’Ecosse”, which, of
course, is French for Scotland. David and Christina
MacFarlane and their two sons staff the place, and
they serve traditional Scottish fare with some dishes
having French, Indian and American influences.
David even makes his own ketchup, tartar sauce
and brown sauce. He is originally from Glasgow and
has an extensive background as a chef, having
served in that capacity in the Navy and in the White
House during the Clinton Administration. David &
Christina have been warmly embraced by our local
Scottish community and we invite you to give their
place a try on your next visit to the Twin Cities. I can
assure you, from a good deal of personal
experience, that a meal there will be both enjoyable
and memorable.
Finally, how about supporting our organization by
giving someone in your immediate family a gift
membership
in
the
“FAMILY
OF
BRUCE
INTERNATIONAL”, or, if you are an annual member,
upgrading your own to a life membership? Or, yet
again, consider a monetary contribution to our
charitable ventures. You can also contribute in a
very rewarding way by volunteering to host/support
one of the local/regional events at which FOBII
participates. These are all good choices.
Yours aye,
William
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2009 Scottish Games Update
Wisconsin Scottish Games
Waukesha, Wisconsin
September 5 – William Bruce

Arlington, Texas
June 5-7 – John Carlisle

MarLo Axlexander and John Carlisle

Ohio Scottish Games
June 27 – Kenneth Swank

Our first time presence at the Wisconsin Scottish
Games was an unequivocal success. Don, Kathy,
Phyllis and I traveled to Waukesha (just a bit west
of Milwaukee) where these games are held.
Although relatively small, they are growing, they
are well administered by an enthusiastic staff, and
this past weekend had their largest gate ever. The
large crowd proved to be the most inquisitive I
have ever encountered, with more people asking
questions and showing interest in our display than
at any games I have attended. I nearly lost my
voice on the first day. We enlisted three new
members and all were enthusiastic. There would
have been more if I could have accepted credit
cards. We will be processing some photos and
sending them along. A highlight on Sunday was
the arrival of the Andy and Kim Mace family, FOBII
members from Northern Illinois.
They are
absolutely delightful, and we loved having them
with us. They are considering joining us at Stone
Mountain in 2010. All in all, a very successful
weekend.

A very good time was experienced by the Swank
family at the Ohio Games. Many people visited
and all are invited to come again in 2010.

The Bruces at the Wisconsin games… back row l-r: Kathy & Don
Bruce, William & Phyllis Bruce, Kim Mace. Front row l-r: TJ &
Conner & Andy & Jasmine Mace.
From right to left: Kenneth & Deb Swank, Tom Swank,
daughter Rachel with her husband Derek and children in the
front, Alexis and Joe.

The
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2009 Games
Columbus Highland Games
Columbus – Indiana
September 12-13 – Polly Tilford

event, and came back in 2009 to continue to
support them. The trip was very worthwhile as we
signed up two new members, mother and
daughter Edna Bruce Lillibridge and Carol Simon.
We also met a number of people of Lakota Sioux
Indian heritage who bear the surname Bruce.
They were very interested in learning about their
Scots heritage and we tried to give them as much
information as we could. We are hopeful that
they too will become members soon. Though a
very small event, these games were very
enjoyable and made for a nice weekend road
trip!

From l to r: Phyllis, William, Don, and Kathy Bruce

Oklahoma Scottish Games & Gathering
September 19-20 – MarLo Alexander
MarLo Alexander and family experienced a wonderful
time at the Oklahoma Scottish Games!!

2009 Columbus, Indiana Scottish Festival was a
huge success. Members present were John &
Polly Tilford, Rex and Norma Bruce, Harold
Ingalsbe, Linda Bucklin, Carole Lettelleir and
Maxine Preuett. We had several visitors which
added greatly to our tent site.

Aberdeen Scottish Games
Aberdeen, South Dakota
September 19 – William Bruce
The Bruces set up at the 2nd Northeast South
Dakota Celtic Games in Aberdeen, South Dakota.
This is an indoor event at the Brown County
Fairgrounds. We attended last year’s inaugural
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Charleston Scottish Games & Highland
Gathering – Charleston, SC
September 19 – Boone McKoy
The Charleston Games were a big success and
Boone and family enjoyed greeting many at the
tent.

Stone Mountain Highland Games
Stone Mountain, Georgia
October 17-18 – Deb Bruce Gottlieb
& Steve Bruce
All who visited the Stone Mountain Games
enjoyed the warm Southern Hospitality in spite of
the extremely cold and damp weather.
Even
the folks from Minnesota were shivering along with
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2009 Games
the rest of us.
The dress of the day was warm
tartan blankets and scarves and the beverages
were hot coffee/tea and a wee dram or two!
Many Bruces traveled far and wide to join in the
fun and festivity.
Since the Annual General
Meeting was held at these games, most of the
Officers and Board Members were in attendance
as well as a number of local members.

we had, and tried to stay dry as a very cold wind
and rain made holding our meeting very difficult
indeed.
We did manage to conduct all
necessary business, with the incumbents for board
positions reelected to additional two year terms.
Steven E. Bruce was reelected as Treasurer, Polly
Bruce Tilford as Secretary, and Deb Bruce Gottlieb
as Operations Officer.
Fortunately for all, the remaining necessary
business was quickly disposed of. The annual
Bruce Dinner was held the evening of that same
day at Aldo’s Italian restaurant where we stayed
warm and toasted a wedding and a birthday of
members present.

2009 Meadow Highland Games & Celtic
Festival
(Formerly Richmond Highland Games & Celtic
Festival)

October 24-25 – Jay Cousins, Gerald &
Debbie Cousins

Keeping Warm…. Norma Bruce in front, left to right: Deb
Bruce Gottlieb, Phyllis Bruce, and Andrea Bruce.

Futures Conference and Annual General
Meeting Update:

On the Friday preceding the Stone Mountain
Games, the members of the board of FOBII and
most of their spouses met for an intense
conversation about how FOBII would be led into
the future.
We crowded into a small but
comfortable conference room at the Hampton
Inn at Stone Mountain, and led by President
William Bruce, matters such as membership
recruitment
&
retention, record
keeping,
applications of new technology, leadership roles,
mission statement, operational policies, our
relationship with our Chief, and much more were
discussed in a respectful, open and interactive
fashion. As time passes, the membership will
benefit from this work, as FOBII becomes a better
run and more member responsive organization.
On the Saturday of the games, our annual
general meeting was held at our games tent site.
This meeting is open to all FOBII members and you
are certainly encouraged to attend in future. We
huddled under one small canopy and several
large umbrellas, wrapped in the warmest clothing
The

The Family of Bruce International enjoyed a
beautiful rural setting at our new Highland Games
location The Meadow Event Park in Caroline
County, VA. on Oct. 24th & 25th. Saturday was wet
but warm yet Sunday was a beautiful day. A good
time was had by all and we thank all the many
visitors who stopped by to say hello and share
their stories. We also give thanks to all those who
worked so diligently to make the games a success
at our new home. Pictured are members Gerald
Cousins, Jay Cousins, Debbie Cousins, Karen
Burruss, Kim Cousins, and Justin Cousins. Also
attending but not pictured were Richard, Galen,
and Christie Baron and visitors Kirsten and Brian.

From left to right,: The Cousins – Gerald, Jay, Debbie, Karen,
Kim, and Justin
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2010 Games
Join the Family of Bruce International
members at the following games
scheduled for 2010!!!
Please contact a Commissioner or representative
near you for more information!!
CALIFORNIA – Roger Kelly
April 24-25 – Sacramento Valley Scottish Highland
Games & Festival – Yolo County Fair Grounds,
Woodland www.saccallie.org/games/
June 19 – Highland Games & Celtic Gathering,
Campbell – www.campbellgames.com
July 10-11 – Oakland Scottish Highland Games,
Dunsmuir-Hellman Historic Estate www.dunsmuirgames.com
Sept 4-5 – Scottish Highland Gathering & Games –
Caledonian Club of San Francisco www.caledonian.org
October (date TBA) – Loch Lomond Highland Games
and Celtic Gathering – Felton
www.lochlomondceltic.org/games.htm
COLORADO – Richard Bruce
August 7-8 – Colorado Scottish Festival and Rocky
Mountain Highland Games – Highlands Ranch
www.scottishgames.org
September 9-12 – Longs Peak Scottish/Irish Highland
Festival – Estes Park www.scotfest.com
GEORGIA – Deb Bruce Gottlieb
June 12-13 – Blairsville Scottish Festival & Highland
Games – Blairsville - www.blairsvillescottishfestival.org
October 16-17 – Stone Mountain Highland Games
www.smhg.org – Annual Meeting – 1pm and
Annual Dinner at 6pm on Saturday!!

INDIANA – Polly Tilford
June 12 – Indiana Highland Games, Fort Wayne
www.scottishsocietyftw.org/index.html
September 11-12 – Columbus Highland Games,
Columbus www.scottishfestival.org
KENTUCKY – Polly Tilford
June 3-6 Glasgow Highland Games, Glasgow
www.glasgowhighlandgames.com

NEW HAMPSHIRE – Charles F. Bruce III
Tentative - September 17-19 – New Hampshire Highland
Games, Loon Mountain, Lincoln www.nhscot.org/

NEW YORK –Nick Carrado and Ann E. Eldred
August 7 (Date to be Confirmed) – Central New York
Scottish Games
http://www.cnyscots.com/games.html
NORTH CAROLINA – Deb Bruce Gottlieb
July 10-11 – Grandfather Mountain Highland Games,
Linville www.gmhg.org

OKLAHOMA – MarLo Alexander
September 18-19 – Oklahoma Scottish Games &
Gathering, Tulsa www.tulsascottishgames.org
OHIO – Kenneth Swank
June 26 – Ohio Scottish Games
www.ohioscottishgames.com

SOUTH CAROLINA – Boone McKoy
September 18 – Charleston Scottish Games & Highland
Gathering, Charleston, SC www.charlestonscots.org
SOUTH DAKOTA – William Bruce
September 18-19 – North East South Dakota Celtic Faire
& Games, Aberdeen, South Dakota
www.nesdcelticfaire.com/
TENNESSEE – Arline Guyton
May 14-16 – Gatlinburg Scottish Festival & Games,
Gatlinburg, TN www.gsfg.org/

TEXAS – John Carlisle
May 15-16 – Houston Highland Games & Scottish
Festival, Houston www.houstonhighlandgames.com
June 4-6 – Texas Scottish Festival & Highland Games,
Arlington www.texasscottishfestival.com

VIRGINIA – Jay Cousins
October 23-24– Meadow Highland Games and Celtic
Festival – www.richmondceltic.com Jay, Gerald, &
Debbie Cousins
Formerly Richmond Highland Games

WASHINGTON – Susan Walker

MAINE – Charles F. Bruce III
Tentative - August 14 Maine Highland Games, Brunswick
www.mainehighlandgames.org

July 24-26 – 64th Annual Pacific Northwest Scottish
Highland Games & Clan Gathering, Enumclaw –
www.sshga.org/

MINNESOTA – William Bruce

WISCONSIN – William Bruce

May 22 – Minnesota Scottish Fair & Highland Games,
Eagan www.mnscottishfair.org

The

September 3-5 – Wisconsin Scottish Fair, (Waukesha
Expo Center – Waukesha, Wisconsin)
www.wisconsinscottish.org/
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Tributes and Recognition
Virginian Scot Lady Hooks
Texas Scot Fisherman
Sam Caldwell and Vizi Bruce Lange literally tied
the knot in an ancient Celtic tradition called Hand
Binding. There was a Celtic cross on the Bride's
cake. The groom's chocolate cake, fashioned in
the shape of Texas, featured chocolate jalapeno
decorations. The bagpiper on hand to pipe the
bride in was Richard Kean of the nationally
renowned Rogues of Texas, recently voted Best
Celtic Band.
The traditional "First foot" on the way to the alter
includes a shiny coin and a dram of good Scotch
whisky, which was given to Jim Walters (of The
Caledonian Kitchen fame).
He also gave the
bride away! The couple lives in Kingwood, Texas
near the San Jacinto River.

Sam and Vizi cutting the Bride’s Cake

Member Profile – David L. Bruce
FOBI Life Member, David L. Bruce, serves the New
Hampshire Scottish community in a number of
capacities. For the last ten years he has been
involved with the Family of Bruce as well as the NH
Saint Andrews Society of which he has served as
Games Coordinator and Chief Convener. He is
currently serving as the Secretary of the NH
Gathering of Scottish Clans Board of Directors
which puts on the New Hampshire Highland
Games. David and his wife Janet have been
married for over 25 years. He is a retired Major
from the U.S. Air Force, and he and Janet are
raising their grandchildren Amber and Dave. He
has a BBA from the University of Georgia, an MBA
from Golden Gate University, and numerous
certifications as a contracts manager.
Thank
you, David, for representing the Family of Bruce in
good standing!!

From right to left: Amber, Janet, Dave (holding the Chieftain
Staff), and David L. Bruce; John Carmichael, Honorary
Chieftain of the 2009 NH Scottish Games; and Jim & Bobbi
Ramsay.

Flowers of the Forest
Robert Emory Bruce – September 2009
- Father of David L. Bruce.
Richard Helwig – February 2004
Sam and Vizi cutting the Groom’s Cake

The
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Heraldry
The Arms of the Earl of Elgin and
Kincardine, Chief of the Name of Bruce
By Thomas Allen Bruce, CStJ, FSA Scot
Lieutenant to the Chief

The following description of the Armorial Bearings of the
Earl of Elgin and Kincardine will analyze his entire
armorial achievement part by part, as matriculated the
10th of May 1978 in Lyon Register.

“Twice armed is he who gets his blow in first.” Another
convention of early heraldry then, following from its use
in warfare, was that the figures used must be very
distinctive and easily recognized.
Lord Elgin’s Arms are a combination of the Arms of
Bruce of Skelton and Bruce of Annandale, with the main
part of the Arms being those of Bruce of Annandale
with the Bruce of Skelton Arms in the dexter corner of
the chief. “Dexter” in heraldry means the right side of
the Arms if one is the bearer of the Arms; seen on the
left side as the viewer. “Sinister” is the left side of the
bearer, right side of the viewer.
THE CREST.
Blazon: On a wreath of the colors a lion statant tail
extended Azure armed and langued Gules.
An armorial crest is the device that sits or stands on top
of the helmet. Crests are comparatively modern, and
were, in the early times of their origins, constantly being
changed. One person in those days might use more
than one crest; for example there might have been one
for war, and one for the tournament. After a period of
time the heralds began to standardize and limit the
practice.
One of the conventions about crests is that a crest
should be able to be modeled in three dimensions, and
should be able to be worn on top of an actual helmet
once so modeled.
Crests were actually worn in
medieval tournaments to aid in identification of the
participants.

The Achievement of Arms of the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine

As a reminder, Arms are personal property and only
used by the Armiger.
THE SHIELD.
Blazon: Or, a saltire and chief Gules, on a canton
Argent a lion rampant Azure armed and langued of the
Second.
An heraldic convention is that the colors or tinctures in
heraldry are only mentioned once in a blazon.
Additional figures colored the same as the ones
mentioned earlier in the blazon are named “of the first,”
“of the second,” etc.
As has been mentioned in earlier articles, one of the
origins of heraldry followed from the need to be able to
recognize heavily armored men, when their entire body
including their face was completely enclosed. Also,
armorial flags and surcoats enabled both friend and
foe to recognize the leaders of the medieval battlefield.
This was especially important when on the attack.

The

Crests in Scotland have traditionally been used as
badges. Indeed that is what they are called in early
Scottish
armorial
documents.
The
incorrect
employment of the word ”crest” when “Achievement
of Arms” is what is actually meant, referring to a
complete Coat of Arms with shield, helmet, crest, and
other parts, probably came about from the custom of
employing the crest as a badge.
The familiar
clansman’s crest badge, consisting of the Chief’s crest
within a buckled belt, probably originated from the
practice of a Scottish leader using the crest as a badge
for his followers.
Prior to the late seventeenth century in Scotland a crest
was only granted to a person of “tournament rank,” so
there was prestige in being entitled to a crest. This
probably added to the allure of using the crest as a
badge. (Innes of Learney: 19)
In the Thistle Chapel at St. Giles Cathedral, Edinburgh
there is a three dimensional version of Lord Elgin’s crest,
above his stall as a Knight of the Thistle. Just outside the
Thistle Chapel flies a banner of his Arms. As you will
recall from previous articles, a banner is a square flag
composed of the figures contained on the shield part of
an Achievement of Arms, just as if it was a square shield.
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Heraldry (continued)
depicted in the two main colors of the shield – a metal
and a color. Most Bruce mantlings then would be red
and gold. However, one of the perquisites of being an
Earl is to be able to depict the lining of the mantling as
ermine. Ermine fur is, of course, used on the traditional
robes of a British peer. Those robes are now used
primarily at coronations.
The two main colors in the shield of any Achievement of
Arms are known as the “colors” or the “livery colors,”
and these colors are depicted in the “wreath,” which is
the base on which the crest stands. The colors in the
wreath will usually be the livery colors of any armiger.
In large households with many servants and retainers it
became traditional for these servants and retainers to
wear uniforms in the livery colors. Lord Elgin continued
this practice at the anniversary celebration at Scone in
2006 with the servers at the banquet dressed in surcoats
of the Bruce colors. He also used the livery colors in the
Bruce tweed and in the commemorative ties distributed
in the 2006 celebrations.
Earl of Elgin Banner in St. Giles Cathedral, Edinburgh

SUPPORTERS.
Blazon: two savages wreathed about the head and
middle with laurel, all Proper.
Supporters are the men or beasts to be seen holding up
the shield of an Achievement of Arms. Often called
“bearers” in old Scottish documents, supporters are
indicative of very high status. Lord Elgin qualifies for
supporters as an Earl, as Chief of an ancient Family, and
as a Knight of the Thistle.
Supporters stand on a “Compartment,” and the
compartment in Lord Elgin’s Arms depicts the rosemary
plant, the Bruce family plant badge.
According to Nisbet, the heads of several distinguished
Scottish families have “savages” as their supporters
because of a famous tournament held by James IV
upon his marriage to Margaret, eldest daughter of King
Henry VII of England. The tournament sponsored by
James IV was proclaimed “in defense of the Savage
Knight,” and the shields of the participants were
guarded by robust Highlanders, causing the
descendants of those tournament competitors to adopt
savages as their supporters. (Nisbet Vol II: 28.)
Above the shield in Lord Elgin’s Arms is placed an Earl’s
coronet, and, in the conventional language of heraldry,
“a helmet befitting his degree.” Various helmets are to
be seen in Scottish Arms, according to the social rank of
the owner or the Arms; as an Earl, Lord Elgin is entitled to
a silver barred helmet, with a grille made up of five gold
bars, and with gold rivets. (Innes: 17.)
The “mantling” in Lord Elgin’s Arms is “gules doubled
ermine.” Mantling is a conventional depiction of a
cloth draping around the helmet, and will usually be
The

In Scotland the “motto” is depicted on a scroll above
the crest, while in England the convention is for it to be
below the shield. The original motto of the Norman
Bruces was “ESTO FEROCIS UT LEO” and is translated as
"Behold I am as bold as a lion" – relating appropriately
to the fierce rampant lion in the Arms of Bruce of
Skelton.
Lord Elgin’s current motto is familiar to all Bruces:
“FUIMUS,” Latin for “We Have Been” and it dates to the
time of Robert I.
The origins of the motto are the
meeting of King Robert the Bruce with his noble
kinswoman and a body of armed followers upon his
return to Scotland, with the lady informing the King that
“We have been faithful (to your cause)”. Another
related motto used by some branches of the Bruce
family and deriving from the same source is “SEMPER
FIDELIS” – “Always Faithful” – the same as the motto of
the United States Marine Corps.
Lord Elgin also matriculated a standard and a pinsel in
1978; both of those flags will be discussed more
thoroughly in a future article specifically about armorial
flags.
Sources:
Innes of Learney, Sir Thomas. Scots Heraldry. First pub.
by Edinburgh: Oliver and Boyd, 1934; revised edition
pub. by Johnston and Bacon, 1978.
Nisbet, Alexander. A System of Heraldry. First pub. 1722;
new edition Edinburgh: T.A. Constable, 1984. (2
Volumes.)
My many thanks to Lord Elgin for his guidance in
compiling this article. Any errors in it are solely the
responsibility of the author.
Copyright – Thomas Allen Bruce – January 2010
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King Robert I
THE LEPER KING? NOT SO:
William Bruce, M.A., FSA Scot

Ever so often the myth about King Robert I being
a leper comes up, often from those who are his self
styled detractors, people whose agenda is to
discredit the king’s character, person and reign.
There are others who are merely curious, having
heard obtuse rumors and having read obscure
references. So, let us put this straight and then to
rest.
True leprosy, known in the medical profession as
Hanson’s Disease, is an insidious and crippling illness
which has been feared since ancient times. Those
who contracted the disease before the advent of
modern medicine could look forward to only a slow
process in which their bodies deteriorated and were
sometimes grossly disfigured. They were believed to
be infectious to all around them, and, from time to
time in the progress of the disease, they were. In
many places and times, laws were enacted barring
those so afflicted from all social intercourse. They
could live only in very restricted places and venues,
and were required to make their condition known to
all so that others could avoid contact. They lost their
livelihoods, were considered dead to their families,
and sometimes were considered to actually be
dead, well before breathing their last. Funerals were
conducted and mock burials took place.
In
anticipation of physical death, they were
condemned to social death, with marital, parental,
business and legal affairs terminated. However, in
the last of the classical and throughout the whole of
the medieval periods of history, it was the church
which, although complicit in the marginalization of
lepers, was also the institution which did not forget
them and which provided a measure of relief.
Christian brothers of the Order of Saint Lazarus built
leprosarium throughout Europe and the Middle East
and provided what medical and palliative care
could be had in those days. As you can well
imagine, diagnostics in medieval times were
primitive, and many false diagnoses were made.
The result was that many persons with skin diseases
which had nothing whatsoever to do with leprosy
were misdiagnosed as having that disease.
From the perspective of the 21st century, it should
not be surprising to us that King Robert I did indeed
suffer from very serious skin conditions which also
affected his immune system and made him a
candidate for even more serious infections. Anyone
who spent lengthy periods of time on the run,

The

without adequate shelter, in all kinds of weather and
with a very poor diet would be subject to such illness.
Add to all of that an often frustrated sense of
purpose, severe emotional stress and separation
from family and friends and you have conditions ripe
for all kinds of medical problems.
As best I understand it, Robert’s symptoms
included large patches of reddened skin which were
very sensitive to the touch. As time passed, these
patches dried and skin flaked away. From time to
time they covered large parts of his body and
caused him great discomfort. Very serious episodes
were accompanied by weakness and fever, with
muscle and joint pain. It must have been a horrible
thing to endure.
Recently, I described these
symptoms to a friend who is a specialist in internal
medicine and asked him what his diagnosis would
be if he was to encounter a patient experiencing
them. He noted that all of these things would be
consistent with skin infections caused by poor
sanitation and exposure.
Untreated or poorly
treated, these things could also cause more serious
systemic problems. Today, all this would easily be
treated with improved hygiene and antibiotics.
However, in King Robert’s day, all that could be
done would be to provide good food (as close to a
balanced diet as could be achieved), require the
patient to get plenty of rest, to keep the body and
environment clean, and provide what other
palliative care could be had. Unfortunately, in that
day, even those things were not clearly understood
and practiced. Folk medicines were undoubtedly
applied in King Robert’s case, and some may have
done as much harm as others did for his good. Yet
another possible explanation for his symptoms would
be scurvy, caused by nutritional deficiencies such as
Robert would have experienced from time to time
while constantly on the road and in the saddle in
defense of Scotland. Whatever the problem may
have been, it was certainly not Hanson’s Disease. It
would not have made much difference that it was
not leprosy in his day and age, as the symptoms
themselves would have been enough, had they
been widely known, to possibly bring down his reign,
much to the detriment of the nation.
(Composed May, 2009) (Copyright William Bruce,
May, 2009)
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Travels in Scotland
Annan Bruce Statue Project Update
In the September 2009 Blue Lion newsletter, there was
an update that a sculptor had been commissioned and
the project was on schedule.
The sculptor, Andrew
Brown, has completed the slightly larger than life size
figure and it has been cast in bronze using the lost wax
process at the Powderhall Foundry in Edinburgh. The
statue of King Robert the Bruce has been erected and
was dedicated on January 15, 2010 in front of the
Annan Town Hall. The Family of Bruce International is
one of the donors to make this project happen.
Charles, Lord Bruce unveiled the commemorative
plaque at the dedication of the statue.
From a Scotsman news article: The Annan Town Hall
was originally built in 1878 and it was understood that a
statue of King Robert I was always meant to be erected
on the spot. The plan was seemingly forgotten about
until 50 years ago, when the Lord Provost of the time
mentioned to local resident Janette Weild that the
town should have a statue of their famous inhabitant.

builder rather than a warrior king. He (Mr. Brown] has
managed to capture exactly what we were looking for:
in one hand he has the Declaration of Arbroath and in
the other he has a sword with the hilt up, which is in a
peaceful gesture.
For more information:
www.annan.org.uk/societies_groups/brucestatueprojec
t.html
Scotsman news article:
http://thescotsman.scotsman.com/robertthebruce/Trytry-and-try-again.5980734.jp

Scottish Dogs
Shetland Sheep Dog – “Sheltie”
The Sheltie has its origins in the Shetland Islands, just
north of the Scottish mainland, and is often mistakenly
referred to as a miniature collie.
Shelties are vocal,
energetic dogs who are always willing to please and
are hard workers. They were used in the Shetland Islands
for herding and protecting sheep. They are small dogs,
13-16 inches at the withers, and come in a variety of
colors, such as Sable/White, Tri-color, Blue Merle, and so
forth.
FOBI member Nancy Bruce Crilly of Wilmington, Illinois
has very fond memories of her beloved Fiona. Nancy
had Fiona for nine wonderful years. She was loyal,
devoted, so smart, and even had a sense of humor.
She practiced her herding instinct on their two Siamese
cats, herding them down the hall and penning them in
the back bedroom!

The statue shows Robert the Bruce holding the Declaration of
Arbroath and a sword with the hilt up as an act of peace

Miss Weild, now 70, decided to make it her lifelong
ambition to have the king finally given his rightful place
in the town.
In 2007, she took the first steps to fulfilling her dream
when she became the chairman of the Annan Bruce
Statue Project. Raising more than £40,000, the
committee commissioned local artist Andrew Brown to
create the 6ft 6in bronze statue of Bruce which weighs
more than a quarter of a ton.
The Earl of Elgin, the hereditary Chief of the Name of
Bruce,
is
the
patron
of
the
committee.
Miss Weild said: "It was always my lifelong ambition to
see the town hall completed. Within two years, we
managed to raise £43,000 from local fundraising.
"The statue we were trying to portray was a nation

The

Fiona

Notable News
Monument Rededication to Charles Bruce
Revolutionary War Hero
In the September 2007 issue of the Blue Lion, the story
of Charles Bruce of Guilford County was featured.
Charles Bruce was one of the many Scottish settlers of
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Notable News (continued)
the Piedmont section of North Carolina to fight for
American Freedom in the Revolutionary War.
FOBI
member, Bill Snyder, is a direct descendant of Charles
Bruce. An article written by Etta Reid in the News and
Record of Greensboro is as follows…
“Rain did not stop the dedicated fans of local Revolutionary
War legends Charles Bruce and James Gillies.

Lee offered his own bugler boy’s horse and so began the story
that has been passed down over 200 years. The bugler, James
Gillies, apprehensive that he would not see his horse again,
followed along on the farmer’s horse. The troops and Wright
accidentally surprised the dragoons on a turn in the road
before they could advance with discretion. They turned and
galloped back to report to Lee and secure reinforcements.
Gillies was killed by Gen. Banastre Tarleton’s dragoons.

The large, old granite marker in their honor — in front of the
Summerfield Elementary School — was rededicated Sept. 26,
86 years after its original dedication. Completion of the
original monument had been delayed about a year by similar
weather. “The continual rains of the past year have forced us
to defer the occasion time and again,” said Bruce Project
Chairwoman Eva Martin in a dedication speech Sept. 29, 1923.

One of Lee’s most resolute and efficient officers was ordered
to take a group of men and help the bugler boy. It was too
late. The boy had been cut to pieces. The men overtook the
dragoons and vengeance was paid for the boy. Gillies was
brought back and buried in the Bruce family cemetery.

Over the years, the monument fell into disrepair, and the
Guilford Battle Chapter Daughters of the American Revolution
dreamed of restoring the site to its original glory. Thanks to the
hard work of Eagle Scout candidate Joseph Campbell, his
fellow Boy Scout Troop 316 members and their families, that
dream became a reality.

In 1923, the Guilford Battle Chapter DAR erected a massive
granite monument in memory of Bruce and Lee’s bugler boy,
Gillies.

Charles Bruce continued with his patriotic service and later
became a senator and other honorary roles in the state.

At one time, flowers surrounded the monument, which,
through years, became unnoticed. Members of the DAR
chapter knew they needed to upgrade the monument.
That’s where Joseph, in his quest for an Eagle Scout project,
came in. When he and his mother, Ronda Campbell, first saw
a sketch of the Bruce Renovation Committee’s plans, they did
not hesitate.
They also accepted the challenge to add three flag poles —
for the US flag, North Carolina flag and a replica of the flag
carried during the Battle of Guilford Courthouse in March 1781,
referred to as the Guilford Courthouse flag.
The project began to unfold on Aug. 21, as Scouts showed up
at the monument with shovels, pitchforks and a backhoe. Boys
and parents joined together to help bring the old monument
back to its much deserved showplace in Summerfield.

Cutting ribbon for the rededication of the Bruce and Gillies monument
are descendants of Bruce Chip Fraiser and Bill Snyder (dressed in
Continental Army uniform); State DAR Regent Sue Anderson; Boy Scout
Joseph Campbell and Regent Etta Reid. Photo by Linda Branch

Back in 1923, Joseph Hoskins — a prosperous land owner in
Summerfield — donated nearly an acre to the Guilford Battle
Chapter DAR to be called Bruce Park. His land had previously
been owned by Charles Bruce himself and passed down to
descendants.
Bruce, the founder of Summerfield, was a great patriot during
the Revolutionary War, serving as commissary and handling
ammunition supplies for the area. His land also held one of
three muster grounds in Guilford County. With many coming to
his home, the area where the roads crossed became known
as Bruce Crossroads. Bruce was active also with the
Continental Army, having many of the troops stop by the
plantation for food and rest.
At one time, Col. “Light Horse Harry” Lee had chosen to stop to
dine at the Bruce table. During this stay, a farmer, Isaac Wright,
warned the soldiers and Bruce that he had spotted a group of
British dragoons not far from the Bruce home.
Lee sent a group of men to follow Wright and to see if the story
was valid. Wright’s horse was unable to return to the location
since he had ridden the horse at top speed to warn Lee.

The

It rained that day, but that did not stop the determination of
the troop and adults. New cobblestone pavers were laid
around the monument, benches installed, shrubs planted and
flag poles installed. Bruce Park was finally complete.
Almost a month later, the monument was ready for
rededication. And on that day, as regent of the Guilford Battle
Chapter DAR, I was proud to be a part of the ceremony of
that worthy old monument and new little park setting.
Recognition of Bruce, the bugler boy and well deserved honors
to Joseph were a part of the ceremony, as well as recognition
of National Constitution Week, very fitting for the event.
Among the many guests who chose to come, despite misty
rain, were Charles Bruce descendants Bill Snyder and Chip
Fraiser, DAR state leaders, Scouts and other community and
historical-group leaders.
The Boy Scout troop set up canopies for the guests’ comfort,
working together with the host, Guilford Battle chapter DAR.
The project proves that citizens can work together to complete
a community challenge.
As the beautiful ceremony closed, Taps was played by
American Legion member and bugler Jay Callaham. How
fitting that the sounds echoed across the little campus to
honor yet another bugler and patriot who today are still
remembered.
This regent, Joseph Campbell and Troop 316.”
Etta Reid, a local historian and educator, lives in Summerfield,
NC. She can be reached at etreid@aol.com.
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Committee Updates
Membership Committee – Polly Bruce Tilford

The Family of Bruce International warmly
welcomes new members who have recently
joined!!!

“Ceud Mile Failte”
(One hundred Thousand Welcomes in Scots Gaelic)

Genealogy – Thomas B. Bruce

To learn more go to www.brucefamily.com.

Website – Thomas B. Bruce
Please provide any feedback or suggestions on
website content to Thomas@familyofbruce.org.

Chartitable Contributions – Don Bruce

NEW MEMBERS:

CALIFORNIA – Delyse Williams
SOUTH DAKOTA – Carol Simon, and
Edna Bruce Lillibridge
PENNSYLVANIA – Daniel Bruce
TENNESSEE – Kenneth G. Bruce
GEORGIA – Jenny Cote, & Michael Carothers
WEST VIRGINIA – James H. Caruthers

LIFE MEMBERS:
GEORGIA – Edea M. Caldwell
WISCONSIN – Holly N. Bardsley
Thank you to all members for your support!!!!

2010 Annual Dues Reminder!!!!
January 1, 2010 is the due date for 2010 annual
membership dues.
Thank you if you have already sent in your 2010
dues. If not, please send your $25 check made
out to Family of Bruce International, Inc. and mail
to:
Polly Bruce Tilford
5561 Earl Young Rd.,
Bloomington, IN 47408

In 2010, The Family of Bruce International will be
continuing to sponsor awards and scholarships for
dancing, fiddling, and also athletic events.
Please send any feedback or suggestions to
Don@familyofbruce.org.

Note from the Editor of
Deb Gottlieb

The Blue

Lion –

Thanks to those who have provided input and
feedback about the newsletter! Because this is a
family newsletter, your input is extremely valuable.
If you wish to receive the newsletter in color via
email rather than by black/white paper, please
contact Deb Gottlieb.
Also, please send in any family information for
inclusion in the newsletter.
Don’t forget the
Scottish Dogs feature!!!

THE DEADLINE FOR INPUT TO THE
MAY 2010 ISSUE IS APRIL 15, 2010!!
Please send pictures and/or stories to Deb
Gottlieb at deb@familyofbruce.org or by mail to
1495 Jones Road, Roswell, GA 30075

WE WANT YOUR INPUT!!! – Mission Statement Survey
The Family of Bruce International Officers and Board of Directors are writing a Mission Statement to complement
our Vision Statement. A Vision Statement describes the picture of the future and is the framework for Strategic
Planning. The Mission Statement focuses specifically on what we want to be, what we do, and our values.
Please fill out the Mission Statement Survey and mail to: Deb Bruce Gottlieb, 1495 Jones Road, Roswell, GA 30075
or email to deb@familyofbruce.org.
Survey results will be compiled in the May 2010 newsletter and a recommended Mission Statement will be
presented in the September 2010 newsletter for vote at the AGM in October.
FOBI Vision Statement: “To develop interest in the Family and its history, to create a spirit of kinship among its
members, and to record with pride the accomplishments of individual members of the Family for the next 1000
years.” Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, KT, Chief of the Name of Bruce
The
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Merchandise
Merchandise for Sale

Family of Bruce International offers several
products for sale. The proceeds are used to fund
activities of the Family of Bruce International. Most
of these products are described on the FOBI
website:
http://www.familyofbruce.org/merch.htm.
Merchandise can be ordered by sending a
request and a check payable to Family of Bruce
International, Inc. to:
Mrs. Polly Bruce Tilford
5561 Earl Young Road
Bloomington, IN 47408
DVD –

The 700th Anniversary of The Enthronement of
Robert Bruce. The DVD contains footage of the
events on Sunday, March 26, 2006. You will hear
the incredible music and an upfront view of the
church service at St. John’s Kirk, and the
Ceremony of Acclaim and events at Scone
Palace.
The DVD is approx. two hours long.
$21.00 ($20.00 + $1.00 shipping)

Rebel King Series – Book One – Hammer of the
Scots, Book Two – The Har’ships, and Book Three –
Bannock Burn – by Charles Randolph Bruce &
Carolyn Hale Bruce.
www.rebelking.com
Hardback - $31 ($29 + $2 shipping)
Paperback - $22 ($20 + $2 shipping)

SHIRTS –
Green Bruce T-shirt with quote from the
Declaration of Arbroath on the back. Sizes Small
to 3XL – $18.00 ($15 + $3 shipping)
Anniversary
T-shirt
with
the
Black
700th
Bannockburn King Robert statue. Sizes Large, XL,
and 2XL – $18.00 ($15 + $3 shipping)

Bruce Family History – DVD version. Family of Bruce
Video was produced in 1974 by our Chief, the Earl
of Elgin and Kincardine to mark the 700th
anniversary of the birth of King Robert I. This is a
very fine exposition of the history of our Family,
and should be in the collection of every Bruce.
Also available as a VHS video $21.00 ($20 + $1
shipping)

Polo Shirts with the Bruce name and the American
and St. Andrews Flag. Colors White, Dark Gray,
Sizes – Small – XX-Large. $28.00 ($25 + $3
shipping)

BOOKS –
Duncan Bruce is a well-known author on Scottish
events and people. Mr. Bruce is Lord Elgin’s
Personal Representative in the United States.
Books by Duncan A. Bruce include:

Included with a new membership/ $3.00 each for
non-members/$2.00 for existing members

MISCELLANEOUS –
Family of Bruce – 3” Tartan Badge
We have Been – We are – We Shall Be

Family of Bruce Note Cards & Bookmark – with
Bruce Modern Tartan

The Scottish 100 – Portraits of History’s Most
Influential Scots. Signed copy - $19.00 ($17 + $2
shipping)
The Great Scot – a novel of Robert the Bruce,
Scotland’s Legendary Warrior King. Signed copy $27.00 ($25 + $2 shipping)
The Elgins – 1766-1917 – by Sydney Checkland.
Period history of the Earls of Elgin, their families,
and Broomhall. $32.00 ($30 + $2 shipping)

The

Cards $2.75 each with matching envelopes –
Heather (shown), Thistle, Scottie Dog
Christmas Cards – Piper (shown), Angel, &
Bell
Bookmarks - $3.50 each
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Family of Bruce International Officers, Board of Directors & Commissioners

Chief Commissioners
The Right Honorable the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, KT, LLD, DLitt, DL, JP
Broomhall, Dunfermline, Scotland
Officers & Board of Directors
President
William P. Bruce, FSA Scot
5556 27th Ave., So.
Minneapolis, MN 55417-1934
william@familyofbruce.org

Vice President
Don Bruce, FSA Scot
1051 Eagle Ridge Trail
Stillwater, MN 55082
don@familyofbruce.org

Secretary
Polly Bruce Tilford
5561 Earl Young Rd.,
Bloomington, IN 47408
polly@familyofbruce.org

Treasurer
Steven E. Bruce, FSA Scot
5096 Whites Mill Dr.
Gainesville, GA 30504
Steve@familyofbruce.org

Operations Officer
Deborah Bruce Gottlieb, FSA Scot
1495 Jones Rd
Roswell, GA 30075
deb@familyofbruce.org

Past President Board Member
John Carlisle, FSA Scot
3833 Stockport Drive
Plano, TX 75025
johnwcarlisle@tx.rr.com

At-Large Board Member
Thomas Allen Bruce, CStJ, FSA Scot
P.O. Box 924
Holly Springs, GA 30142
tabruce@windstream.net

High Commissioner Board Member
Richard Bruce, FSA Scot
1870 Manning Way
Colorado Springs, CO 80919
brucefsascot@yahoo.com

Commissioners
Lieutenant to the Chief
Thomas Allen Bruce, CStJ, FSA Scot
Holly Springs, GA

High Commissioner
Richard Bruce, FSA Scot
Colorado Springs, CO 80919

California
Roger Kelly
985 Portola Dr.
San Francisco, CA 94127

Northeast
Charles F. Bruce, III
P.O. Box 11294
Portland, Me 04104

Southeast
Deborah Bruce Gottlieb, FSA Scot
Roswell, GA

Texas
John Carlisle, FSA Scot
Plano, TX
Australia Representative
Christopher R. Bruce
29 George St.
Greenwich, Sidney, NSW
Australia 2065
debruis@tpg.com.au

At-Large
Rex A. Bruce
880 Western Dr.
Bloomington, IN 47403
Oklahoma
MarLo Alexander
4781 Dartmouth Dr. S.E.
Bartlesville, OK 74006
Upper Mid-West
William P. Bruce, FSA Scot
Minneapolis, MN
Deputy Commissioner
Don Bruce, FSA Scot
1051 Eagle Ridge Trail
Stillwater, MN 55082

The role of Commissioner is not directly affiliated with Family of Bruce International. It is a designation as a
representative of the Name of Bruce as authorized by the Chief or under his delegated authority.
Chief’s Personal Representative and Honorary Member - Duncan A. Bruce, FSA Scot
The
Editor
Blue Lion – Deborah Bruce Gottlieb, FSA Scot
Webmaster – Thomas B. Bruce

Family of Bruce International is a non-profit organization established to create and promote kinship amongst its family
members and to encourage interest in the Family of Bruce and its history. Membership is open to persons interested in
their Scottish heritage and especially those who qualify by surname, by descent, or by recognized septs:
Carlisle,
Carruthers, Crosby,, Randolph, and Stenhouse. It is the only such organization recognized by the hereditary chief of the
Name of Bruce, The Right Honorable the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine.

Crest*: A lion statant with tail extended azure, armed and langued gules.
Arms*: Or, a saltire and chief gules, on a canton argent a lion rampant azure.
Motto: Fuimus – We have been.
* The Crest and Arms belong to the Chief and can only be used by him.
The

Use of the Crest surrounded by a buckled belt is acceptable.
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FOBI Members Debbie and Gerald Cousins were strolling down Virginia Beach, VA
at the Neptune The
Sand
Sculpture
North American
Championship
Blue
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and came across this
very
Page
16 unique
of 16 sand sculpture!!!

